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9 Antonine Road, Bearsden

Features

3 Bedrooms

Spacious family accommodation

Extended to the rear

South Facing Rear Garden

Driveway and Garage

Handy for Castlehill Primary School

10 mins walk to Bearsden Academy

Downstairs W.C., Upstairs Shower Room

A great, family sized home!

3 BED SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE
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9 Antonine Road, Bearsden

Enjoying a sought after location in the Castlehill district of Bearsden, this traditional semi-detached villa was
built by George Wimpey 1960s and extended approximately 40 years ago. The property provides
exceptionally well proportioned family accommodation just a short walk from Castlehill Primary, Bearsden
Academy, shops and public transport. 

This well cared for property has been home to the same family for over 50 years. Prospective buyers will
appreciate that whilst some cosmetic modernisation would be beneficial, the subjects present a rarely
available, attractively priced home which offers long-term family accommodation.

Accommodation

A upvc entrance door opens to the vestibule and on to the wide, welcoming hallway. The spacious lounge
has room for a range of furniture and features a bay window with delightful outlooks to the colourful garden.
Twin doors lead from the lounge to the bright, family-sized dining room which offers elevated views over the
South facing rear garden. There is an internal hall section with a W.C. off and a sliding door to the extended
kitchen, where there are plenty of units and worktop spaces and a small dining area. A side door from the
kitchen leads to the driveway, garage and gardens.
On the upper floor there is a bright landing which provides access to all rooms. The main bedroom is
exceptionally spacious and has an inbuilt cupboard, fitted wardrobes and a generous bay window to the
front. Bedroom two, a rear facing double room has elevated views over the garden to Bearsden Golf
Course and also benefits from inbuilt storage. Bedroom three is a generous bedroom at the front of the
property. There is a tiled shower room which has a coloured suite and a modern, double sized enclosure
with an electric shower.

Windows and Heating

The majority of the windows installed are Everest upvc double glazing, with the exception of the kitchen and
W.C., which are wooden framed. There is a gas central heating system which is heated via a Worcester
boiler.

Gardens

The front garden is well screened by hedging and colourful foliage which border a central lawn. Adjacent to
this, a 3-4 car driveway leads to the generous timber garage. At the rear, the  established South facing
garden provides a very private, family friendly area with colourful borders, a well maintained lawn and a
sheltered patio.

Location

Antonine Road is within a short walk of Bearsden Academy, Castlehill Primary and St. Nicholas' Primary
schools. There are bus stops close by and convenience stores within both Castlehill and neighbouring
Bonnaughton. Local children's playparks, golf courses and Bearsden Ski Club are all within walking
distance. Train stations can be found at Hillfoot, Westerton, and Bearsden providing regular services into
Glasgow's West End and City Centre.

Sat Nav ref - G61 4DP 
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Whilst we endeavour to make these particulars as accurate as possible, they do
not form part of any contract on offer, nor are they guaranteed. Measurements are
approximate and in most cases are taken with a digital/sonic measuring device
and are taken to the widest point. We have not tested the electricity, gas or water
services or any appliances. Photographs are reproduced for general information
and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property. If
there is any part of this that you find misleading or simply wish clarification on any
point, please contact our office immediately when we will endeavour to assist you
in any way possible.
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